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GENERAL SCHOFIELD IN FRANCE.
An ogre has suddenly appeared in Paris,

in theshape of an American Major General,
attended by two of his staff. Schofield, a
hero of scores of battles in the South, has
taken lodgiws at the-Grand Hotel, and all
Paris,ii stained, while all Europe goes to
speculating as to what he means to do. It
is something to make a sensation, and even
the visit of a reigning monarch could
scarcely have made a greater one than did
this of the modest but brave young Amer--
van General.

At once it is guessed •that general Scho-
fLeld is a .special envoy, charged with au
.'ultirnatum from President Johnson on the
subject of the European usurpation in
/gexico; and then all the quidnuncs set to
-work to imagine what the ultimatum is.
That tilers is a good deal of uneasiness felt
by all, ikeivident from the tone of the vari-
ous jo.nrrialswhen discussing the subject.

I.Even hefoxe .Schofield - has been presented
,kt., court, or 7.19,6 .9.slied for a presentation,

pre.sence almost throws a cloud
may .pkys-icgT,cmy of the French'his a.

over. the
capital.ap4ov the object ofWe do not pretenu. ",liace, but We are
the general's visit to

_„,)t;
pretty well persuaded that it , -214°,4_'Y
for his personal pleasure. The
ever; that it so disturbs the French is.
tering to the self-love •of Americans. ;t•
shows how amazinglywe have advanced as
a nation, in the estimation of foreigners,
since we have succeeded in quelling the
stupeptims rebellion inthe Southern States.
It gives us a new realization of the import-
ance of our victory, And reconciles us more
than ever to the enormous sacrifices made
toachieve it. For in conquering the rebels
we have conquered the contemptuous spite
of foreign powers, and enforced from them
a respect for the strength ofsrepublicall in-
stitutions.
Srihat tiebt effect upon the settlement ofthe Mexican question the visit of General

Schofield may have, we are line)*
ant it is evident that itwill of lti it insome
Way, -even 1:1..Charged with special
Instructions from the President. The
-French intervention in Mexico never was
popular with the subjects of Napoleon, and
it is daily„ growing more unpopular; be-
cause it bas caused a waste of life and
money, without any advantage to Franee,
.or to any human being except Maximilian
and 'hiltfamily. The hifitsof the President's
message on the subject, and the presence in
Paris of a distinguished soldier of the re-
public will probably hasten the ablution of
the difficulty, and we believe that solution
-will involve thewithdrawal of the French=troopsfrom Mexico.

CONGRESSIONAL MUNIFICENCE
We hear on every side the expression of

astonishment and disgust at themiserly ap-
propriationmadeby Congressfor the family
of President Lincoln. We are entirely
unable to suggest any cause for this sudden
fit ofparsimony, so utterly at variance With
the well-understood feeling of our people
Upqn th 9 subject. The salary of the Presi-
dent of the United States is; at the best, a
most inadequate one. At _the commence-
ment of Our Government, twenty-five thou-

_

mmd dollars'per annum was perhaps a
sufficient salary for the Executive of the
infantrepublic. ;The times were primitive,
the mode of living extremely simple, and
the cost of living comparatively 'very low.
But eighty years, have worked a great
-change in all theserespects, a Change which
Ina beenrecogrlized andactedupon in every
ether department of the Government. Why
tbe salary of the President has not been in-
Creased, in some proportion, to the enlarge-
snent of •the duties and dignity of the ottlee

we do not:know. We shonl. beglad to see
it made at least four times as large as it
nos is, and it would" then be no more than
a suitable emolument for a post of honor
and importance, which we are iaccustomed
to consider the first in the gift of any nation.

. 1

We believe ' this to be th general senti-
ment of the people, and it ' 1not surprising
that there should be a prof nd discontent
with the- illiberal spirit, that has refused to
the memory of our greatest President such
a partial tributeas wouldhave been implied
by a suitable appropriation o his bereaved
family. We dd not know -hat the precise
circumstances of his family are, nor do we,
think that those circumstances are a proper
subject for Congressional inquiry. It ivas
not an act of charity that Congress was
called nylon "to perform, but one of justice
and of generosity, and in the discharge of
that duty it has signally failed.

The careful provision for the deduction of
any sums which may have been drawn on
account of Mr.. Lincoln's salary, is the most
offensive featffre of this extraordinary con-
gressional blunder. Wepresumethatevery
precaution will be taken to see that Mrs.
Lincoln does not geta 'penny beyond her
lawful due. The experts of the Treasury
Department will be very accurate in their
calculations. From noon of March 4th to
7A.M.of April 15t1r, when Mr. Lincoln
died,was exactly forty-one days and nine-
teen hours, and the salary actuallY earned
by Mr. Lincoln amounts to precisely $2,863
561. This amount has probably been drawn
upon, so that our munificent Congress will
onlyhave to call upon the Treasury for
$22,136 4'•l. We hope Mr. McCulloch will
see that it is very carefully counted out, to
the last half-cent.
Ifthis pitiful appropriation is a proper

mark of our estimate of Mr. Lincoln's
worth, we hope Mr. Director Pollock will
'see if there is any way in which the Mint
can get up a coin small enough to express
the value to the country of the Committee
by which the appropriation was made.

THE EIGHT HOUR !MOVEMENT
Afact was stated in the course of a recent

debate in a deliberative body, in this city,
which has great significance, in view of the
circumstance that what is known as the
"eight-hoar movement" is still kept agi-
tated.. The fact stated was thrit the Glou-
cester Print Works, the largest establish-
ment of the kind in the country, had been
loc_ated at Gloucester, instead of at Phila-
defphia, in order to avoid the ten-hour law
of Pennsylvania. What would become of
the remainder of our factories if twenty per
cent. were taken off their productiveness is
easily foretold. We have as sincere a desire
to promote the welfare of the working man
as any who are more blatant in their profes-
sions of friendship for him, and because
we are ourselves workers we are un-
willing that eitherwe" or any oth..?rs who
have the original injunction to earn their
breadby, the sweatoftheir browresting upon
t ieir, should be hampered or trammeled by
I:, gislation. The mass of the people who
are enlisted in this eight-hour movement
are honestly engaged in a measure that ther,
imagine will better theircondition; but they
are the dupes of designing raft who desire
to use them for their own purposes. These
same men are also theadvocates of free trade
on the same catch-vote, principle. Free
trade and eight hours a day ! Can a greater
absurdity be imagined? The present rates
of duties are higher than they have ever
been- since the United States came into ex-
istence as a Government, yet the cheap labor
of Europe enables—the importer to bring
into the country very many articles of Eu-
ropean manufacture and to compete with
the American manufacturer upon his own
soil. Suppose these duties to be taken off*
and twenty per cent, to beadded to the cost
of American products by the dimindtion of
the hours of labor to that extent, and what
then becomes of 'the American artisan? Our
print works iv Nd not only cross the Dela-
ware, but the ould cross the ocean, and
Manchester, She eld, Birmingham, Hud-
dersfield and Leeds would supply us with
cottons and hardware, while Phila-
delphia, Gloucester, Pittsburgh, and
Lowell would present the cheerful as-
pect of closed factories and starving opera-
tives. This must be the inevitableresult of
the practical workingof "free tradeand eight
hop gym g day;" it is as plain a proposition as
that try,-9 i.),Cd two make four, and no amount
of- irophis.trY and no display of dema-
gogti9ish blatheting can make the conse-
quences different.

We are 'unwilling, for other reasons, that
sumptuary laws should be made for the
toiling million any. more than for the luxu-
rious ten thousand. All are equal t)ef9r9
our laws, and our State Legislature has fid
more right to limit the hours of toil of the
Qm than it has to restrict the periods of rest
of the oda, Let ..-the working man asseq
his independence and his Panhood, which
involve the right to work as Diehlhours as
Lie thinks proper, or as few as he can afford
to: and let him frown down any interference
with his hours of labor as indignantly as he
would dennut&e any meddling with his diet
or his dress. We are ourselves toilers, and
we insist that no law shall dictate whether
we burn the midnight gas.Qt egg from extr
labors at noon. ViTe would like to ket all
our toiling brethren irfailitain the same
stand, whether thty shove the jack-plane,
batter paving stones, lay bricks, drive the
shuttle, dole out physic, talk Blackstone, or
ply the pen.

ITIIE ITALIAN OPERA.—The sale of tickets
for the coming opera season will begin to-
morrow; at Mr. Trumpler's music store,
corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets.
Those wishing choice places for the season
should apply early. There is every pros-
pect of a demand never before, equaled; forour musical people are hungering for the
opera, and Maletzek's company and reper-
toryare mostattractive.

John B. Myers dc CO., A.nettoneers. Nos.232. and -234 Market street. will hold .on to-morrow,(Thursday), December 21, at 10 o'clock, a large andattractive sale of Foreign and Domestic Dry Moods.on -fonr months' credit, commencing with a 'dine ofsuperior (,arpetings, colored cottonCarpet Okutin,&c.,and incbading full lines Cloths. C,assimeres, Satinets,Chnwhinas Beavers, 'Pilots, Velours. Italians, &c.

It,Also, D ' a's. Goods, Shawls, Silks, Velvets, Read)made Clio g, Shirts and Drawer liewings, Malmo-'ral and oop Skirts. :Umbrellas. H .siery. Gloves, &c.Also, 76 kages Cotten and Woo en Domestics, for
.

_ON FRIDAY, Dec. eatalog-ae,en four months.'credit, at. [lO o'clock, an invoice or Sable. Squirrel,Mink, Fitch, Martin,and Ermine Cam. HarCapes,Collars. Mnffs and Cuffs, including some highcost.Also, 350 loth of Elegant- Lace Collars, for aolidaypreeents. Also, Knit Zephyr Goods, Broebe Borderand Silk Scarfs, Tics, du
Sale of theProperty N. E. corner Fourth

• and hpruee streets._
James A. ,Yrteinan'a sate imvirefineaday4Y/cot to ad-vergua on our lastp scfe. I:al:wale btislntas tooation,

corner(/' frisurth and 4.OrUCe StYtet t :Xi 41.85pet, is in-C/i{dCli at list.

Na'et Modern Residence' and , Pared:tare.
Ne.srs Thomas a Eons will sell ,at publid.aale. on

Friday morning, 2211 inst., at 10 o'clock, °tithe premiEes, ;the neat modern' Residence' No. 225 SouthTwentieth street. together s ith the handsome Finn':
tnr.. superior Itinno Forte, Bm. See last page andauction column.

PRICE & WOOD,
113. 113
NORTH NNTH ST.,

ABOVE ARCH

Useful Articles for Holiday Presents
Ladies' Embroidered FfdPh., scolloped border.Ladies' Embroidered Hdkfs., worked withcolors.Ladies' Embroidered Hdkfs.. Hemstitched.Ladies' Linen Cambric EldkiS.. lacaborders,Gents' and Boys' coloredborder Hdkfs,
Gems' Hemstitches Eldlcfs,

adies' and Misses' Hems itched Hdkfs. •
One lot of Lashes' Linen Hdkfs., .123:: cents.
A largeassortment of Por monnales.Oats' Neck 9 les and Suspenders.Buffalo Hair Brushes, plainand inlaidbacks.Britannia Powder Boxes,
One lot ofFrench Furniture Sets, very cheap.A large assortment of,Fancy Soaps and PerfumeryA large assortment ofLadies' and Gents' Gloves.ItifFSES' and Boy s' (=loves.
Ladles'and Gents' Merino Shins and Drawers.Ladles' Balmoral Skirts.Misses' Fancy French Merino Hose.

Price Sr, Wood,
113 NORTH NINTH ST.. Above Arch.

NB—Best makes Bleached and Unbleached Muslims.Wide Canton Flannels. 31 cents a yard.Seavy Canton Flannels, 85, 40 and 50.
All-wool and Domet Flannels.Heavy All-wool Shaker Flamiels.
A new lot ofShirting Flannels.Table Linens, napkins and towels.
best makesShirtingLinens. de2o ^otrp

PARTRIDGE'S
Ice Cream Confectionery,

AND

•
Dining Rooms,

,•

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

No. 15 North Eighth Street.
PHILADELPHIA de...v-strpf

LOST—Coming from Girard Bank note of .11.0'Meaux
Dtiffield.4l. dated August 17, 1865, at4 mouths in

favor of Isaac Barton d: Co., for nine hundred and
eight 1.5-100 dollars. All nersons are cautioned against
receiving thesameas it has been paid.MOLINEAUX & DUFFLELDit* 408 Commercestreet.

LOSl uesday Evening, 19th instant. on Spring
Garden street, between Twelfth and Thirteenth, a

Marten PCB TirPET, on which was marked name
and residence. A reward will oe given by leaving it
at 123.1 Walnut street. it*

7OLIDASS APPROACH.—Be prepared In time if
you derire beautiful styles Photo' rapbs for pre-sent;; the time Is short, goat once to B. F. REIMER'S,

6r4 arch:street.

Yu0 I. aP;I:i AWL HANDLEEl,eorttairtizagI a variety of Tools, all fitting low one handle. and
a variety of Chests ofTools: also, Boys' Work Beacnes
and Turning Lathes,for sale at TRII2dAlv s A. WI,.
No. 5.1.5 (Eight Thirtir-hve)Market street below Ninth,
nIIILISTALAb OLIDAYS —Lase no time if you de-li sire popular styles Colored Photo-
graphs for presents. Go early. days short, avoid toe
rush Incident to holidays, Second st... above Green.
MIUR A LA DIESS' CtibIISTAILSN WET what is moresuitable or useful than a "B.ortfcultural ToolChest.-containing mast of the implement. required inthe culture of flowers. For sale by TRUMAN etSHAW. No. 02.5 (Eight Thirty-five) Itarzet street.below Ninth.

HHOLIDAYS.—Go early. time short, obtain a Photo'graph of great artistic merit, prices reduced. Ob-tainPictures suitable for presents, at B F. REI3LER'SGallery. r24 Arch street,

FINE IVORY TEA AND 'DHCNER KNIV.a: and
those with the almost Indestructible Hard RubberHandle, or ofHorn. Bone. Ebony and Cocoa. Also,Reef and Game Carversand Thole Steels.at TRIMLNdr SHAW'S, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-tire) Market street,below Ninth

riOIkiIdISSIONER FOB ALL THE STATE..JOHN H. FRICK..COMMISSIONER FOR ALL THE STATES, •
NOTARY-PUBLIC.PLICSION Al D PRIZE AGENT',
No. '22 DOCK street.

PASSPORTS procured. Acknowledgments. D_eposi•
tious. Alt:Wm-Its to Account., taken tor PM:L.:SY',
VANIA and all the States. Pensions, Bounty andPrize Money collected. deMlin)

AVERY EXTRA HYMBER.--GODEV'S LADY'S
BOOK FOB JANUARY, ISGs.

The celebrated story of"Mrs. Washington Potts," by
MissLeslie. and the mnirueliceilleilt Of a gaw novel,by Marion Harland, e tre both is We rollnber,

A determination tobe ahead ofall Fashion periodi-cals we evince in the production of this the trth 11131:11-ber of theBook, and the tbirty-sLith year of its exist-tence under the same proprietor. The contents of thisnumber are as follows:
"Die Farewell Berman, a verysuperior line engrav•Godey's usual splendidplate of ColoredFashions.TheEccentric Slipper, printed Incolors; Price, in thestores, seventy-five cents. Waiting for the Coach, an-other plate printed hi colors. A Title•page, engravedon steel, contains six pictures. entitled "AString of

Pearls." Holiday Amusements. a humorous engrav-ing., New Styles of Bonnets. Cushion Cover in Cro-chet. Froht and Back View of the Bella Coat. A RobeDress. The Enstache Jacket, front and back view.Bread-cloth. Netting, covering two pages:Novelties for January: Caps, Bonnets, Cbildren'sDresses. Capes, Sleeves, Bodice fur wearing underMantles in cold weather, a very usel ul article: TurkishEmbro.dery, and other Embroidery patterns. Postage-stamp Case, a beatillu toy, which can be made forfancy fairs: C. 1059 for .Book-marker; Leaf-shapevtWork-case: Doll's Cuff and Collar. in Embroidery:Crochet Cuffand Pelerine Traveling Dressing-case. a
Most useful article: Knitting Kneecap for Ladles, in-oispensab e for winter.

We cannot, in thespacs of our adN ertisthent, giveone-half of what Is contained in this numberbut wemay ssy that there is work enough in the Januarynumber to occupy any lady for a year.
Marion Harland commence; her new volume,"Rizpah's Idols," and Itwill be continued throughoutthe year: this, alone, is worth the price of the Lady'sBook. The celebrated story of -Mrs. WashingtonPotts " by the late 21 iss Eliza Leslie,ls in this 1:1111110et.Mrs. M. V. Victor, Sits , S. Annie Frost, and Belle Rut-ledge aiso contribute, making the January numbercelebrated as a h erary as well as a fashionable one.

TERMS.._
One copy, one year r , 13 001u 0 copies. one yesr 5 50Three copies.one year 750Four copies, oneyear 10 00Vice copies, one year, and an extra copy to theperson getting up the club, maktag six copies__Eight copies,one year, and an eex.ntritaratcicoOnptpyytto,o.etteenerson eettir g up the club, making nine copier_ 21 00acsor p ee- lere,3 llfilisel cottk0 g......- 1177 1;eanc dif4 1;

......~.i.cc.it.. :.::lall •.....- -+1... -

at' I.4ocley'sly's Book indArthnr:BiComeMagazine win be Bent, each one year, on receipt ofaddress
L. A. GODEY.

N. E.fiornet Sixtti and Chestnutstreets
Philadelphia.

LONG SQUARE THREAD LACE VEILS.—GEO.
W. VOGEL, N0.1016 Chestnut street, has Just re-

celved from Paris, an invoice of Long Square 'ThreadLace Veils; also, a new case of French Breakfa.t andDem i Toilet Sets, trimmed with ClillEfitirVatetirciennee Lace; a new case of Infanta' Trimmed Caps;also, a case Itom Bruxelles, withRich Point Lace Col-lars, Sets, Barbes, HandkerclfiefS, .kc.; Real BlackLace Pointe,s, Sashes, Rich Guipilre, Palm Trimmingfor Dresses, Reel Dlack Lace Flowers and Medallionsfor trio/mina o"eccesdels•Strp*
rr ........—...................--HARRISON BO;LEB, .A.• SAFE STE/11l1 BOTLER.—The attention of tillnitillanters andOthers using steam is confidently 'called to this patent
Steam Generator, as combining 'essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion, It cheapness offirstcost and cost of repairs, In economyof fuel, facility ofcseaning and transportation, die., not possessed by any
other boiler now in use. This boiler is formed of acombination ofcast iron hollow spheres, each sphere 8inches external diameter, and 3-8 of an inch thickThese :are held together by wrought iron bolts, withcaps at the ends. Nearly one hundred ofthese boilersare nowin operation, some of them in the best estab-lishments in this city. For descriptive circulars or
price, apply to JOSEPH HARRISON, Jr., HarrisonBoiler Morin', Gray's Ferry road, adjoining the U, S.Arsenal,Philadelphia. I aes•lmrl4_
ADISCOVERY LONG HatFOED !!

"ARestorer of Cblorand Dressing Cbmbined."
"A BestOrer of Cblor and Dressing Ctnnbined."
"ARestorer of Cbtor an Dressing Combined."Restores "I„,on on Hair ColorRestorer"

.

Grey "IXnon Hair Color Restorer""Len on Hair ColorRestorer""Swayne's" Hair "Lon on HairColor Restorer""Swayne'a" and "London Hair Color Restorer""Swayne's" Pre- "London Hair ColorRestorer:"Swayne'a" nerves "London Hair ColorRestorer""Lon • on Hair ColorRestorer"it in "Lon.on Hair ColorRestorer""Lo . .on Hair Color Restorer'?
its "Lon . on Bair Color Restorer""Lon;on Hair Color Restorer""Swayne's" Original "Lon, on Hair Color Restorer""Swaynes" "Lon. on HairColor Restorer""Swayne's" Color "Lon' on HairColor Restorer""Swayne's" to Old "Lon . on Hair ColorRestorer""Len on HairColor Restorer':Age. "Lon . on HairColorRestorer""Lon . on HhirColor Restorer"Ladles who dress their H withrthis cle stie de-lighted with its delightful . • grance and Cleansingproperties; keeps the scalp lean, cool and healthy,theit. soft,lossy and lax . ant, causing it to grewwhereit hasfallen Offor . -... ..ethin,

1. Itwill restore greyhair t' its originalcolor.2. It will makeit growon . dh
8. Itwill restore We na. • secretions,
4. Itwill remove all dais. . frond Itching. • •

5 5, Itwill make the hair so glossy and flexible,6. Itwill preserve the originalcolor toold age,7, Itwill prevent the hair trom Mating off.
8. Itwill cure all diseases ofthe scalp.
Only V 6 cents A bottle, six bottles,ll4, 13014 at 14r.SWAS7IE'S, No.' 3.1C1 North SIXTH street, aboveVine, and all the lending Inaggiste and Fancy floodsdealers, owbo,to,w,t•-tr

OUR YOUNG> FOLKS,
FOR JANUARY, 1866,

Contains the following Articles

TheThreeLights, 'by Mrs. A. D. T.Whitney: The
Two ChristmasEvenings, by L. Maria Child; The Ine-
qualities ofFortune,' by Gail Hamilton; The Taie of
Two Knights, I, by Charles Dawson Shanty; The Tiny
Mahogany Box, by Margaret Eytinge; A Summer iri
Leslie Goldthwaite's Life, by the author of "Faith
Gartney's Girlhood;" An Old Legend, by Rose Terry;
The Hen that Hatcl•ed Ducks, by Harriet Beecher
Stowe; Two Ways ofTelling a Eitery.hY Jean Ingelow:
An Adventure in the Vermillion Sea, by Captain
Ma, ne Reid; Harriet Beecher Stowe.

a?Tbi• number contains a Pine Steel Portrait ofMrs. Stowe. awl twenty-one Illustrations from Draw-ings on WooO.

TERMS OF OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
TwoDollars per year for single subscrir lions.

CLußS.—TbreeCopies for Five Dollars; Five Copies for
Eight Dollars; Ten Copiesfor FifteenDollars; Twenty
Copies for ThirtyDollars; and an extra copygratis to
the per7on forming the Club ofTwenty.
HE TWO MAGAZINES—the Atlantic and OurYoung Folks, will be sent to one address for Five
Dollars.

Postage must be paid at the office where the magi.
azine is received.
-d// subscriptionsarepayable In advance.All letters respecting the Magazine should be ad-dressed to the Publishers, ,

Ticknor & Fields,
124 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass

'r. B. 17115G-1-1,
S. W, Cor. Sixth and Chestnut Ste.

GENERAL SUBSCRIPTION AGENT.
N.B.—Those who have not renewed their subserlp•

lions for thecoming year.will please do so at onee,that
there may be no delay In zeceivlng the January num-
ber. it

HOLIDAY BOOKS.
A Choice Assortment or

GIFT HOOKs.

Juveniles for Boys and Girls.

Poetical Books,
Photograph Album...

Bibles. Prayer Books, and Hymn Books
In Endless Variety.

OXFORD BIBLES,
The most superb assortment in the Cite.

Colored Toy Books
In magnificent profusion.

To ail of which we invite special attention. Will be
sold at the lowest rates.

JAKE S. C.LLXroN
Successor to Wm. 8. & A. Harden.

606 CHESTNUT. STREET.
rfs?-esi_t. or send and get the new Hi'Arn..iv CATS-yocc Efor free distribution. • de..w.ift ri,

JOININICEIS NeitTICES.
•..„01EMIOAOH OF TELE HOLIDAYS. •

- • Thediolidays are nitar " ' •
wiith.nil their restive cheers

And should it prove,
As on Thanksgiving Day,

Thatavinds blow. -and rain pours
,Let that' potmove .

,Yonr purpose tobe gar, -
And.mer_ty,'within door;. . •

Havethe hest.diriners in your power, .
:Antimear nice garments from the ToWer.

./157.ft1d and accoptabte Christinas•Presents.
ORNTItet YOUTEIV .6.141) BOYSCLOTHENe..

TOWER. HALL,
• No. 518 Market Street.,

BENNETT & CO.
,Prices:crreatly,,zedticcd to, coil the times.

ilgarA2loods :sold ixt tweet prices than for Severn

Nears- •

TEE STAR EMPORIUM,
Although thelargest in thecity (covering morespace

than. my other), does not depend on the size of its

building, nor thebear Y of its architecture, to sell its
goods.,but the cheapness.and elegance of the garments
IlherneelVfe. IT has adopt:ed the motto, "Low' price

and fashionable goods ". and everything is conducted
toaccordance with thatidea. It haaplaced itsreliaqa,ppce
OD the. discriminating judgment of the public, wliro.se
genetous ,and rapidly increasing patronage is con'.
elusive ofthe fact that it *appreciated.

• STAR "CLOTHINGEMPORIUM,
Low EstICSS AIND FASHIONABLE Goons,

GOPCHESTNUT ST.'FFT, ABOVE Hamm".

delE-Gt PERRY et CO.•
CHICKE,RING PIANOS are now re-

cognized in America and Europe, by all
is , the great artists of the Plano and mu-

' I ' steed people, as stlpertor to all others in
tone, -mechanism and _performance. In competition,
the Chickeriggs „have taken ther highest premiums.
Fifty-sin Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals, In Europe

mnd. America. Fourteen Medals .In the last three
months. Splendid.collection ofGrAnds,aquare Grandy

-andittprights. New Chickering „Rooms, 914 Chestnut
street.

del9.6ts WM. H. DUTTON.
}-10.LIDAN PRESENTS.

.7.7.5;1.1 15, PIANOS! PIANOS!! 4; 7Frfsr,-5--,::..PIANOS t!! Of superior.
- 7 tone And finish, from'

31in dt, Manz dc ,Co.'s manufactory, formerly wan

~Stelnway. Also, the Monitor Pianos, by Gale .4 Co.,
G. Steck and others, ofsuperior finish and tone, at tne

lowest prices:ranging from two tooo.r •

BC-J3:E.RZUR.,
, 525 Arch street.

s - !STEINPIWAY dr.
ANOS

60MS'
•-•

Are ,110 W acknowledged
' the best instruments in

.Europe as welt as America. They are used In puolie
and privates:by the greatest artists living in Europe,
by VonBnlow, Dr.ysehook, Liszt, Jaeli , and others; in
oda.country. by Mason, Y °lb:obn, etc. For sale
only by BLAS'lllei BROS.,

delS St NY 1006 Chestnutstreet.

CABINET ORGANS.
• CABINET OB.GAHS.

; 2t CABLNE ORGAN'S.
''

;
' CABINET ORGANS. I

These truly beautiful instruments (made wu, u,
Mason dr, Hamlin), are inimitable, in their flute-ithe
quality oftone, and have attained a celebrity in this
country andEurope never equaled by any other reed
!Instrument. Forsale only by J. E.-GOULD,

de2-tf Seventlt and Chestnut streets.

MEYER'S :NEWLY ;IMPROVED
_

CP ,EECM,TP SCALE
, 'OVERST.P.UNG PIANOS,

Acknowledged tobe the best. London
Prize Medal and HighestAwards in America received.
BLELODEONSAND_SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

.02.5-W,o3m.sm,/ Warerooms, 72.2,Arch st , below sui

• 4...7-7 1,14 .40RE..N6 EiLttriSYLUIPER"I"",tiS,immense
collection. Chlskering Mao Rooms,

.011 Chestnutstreet.
nort-toital - W. H. DUTTON.

GOLD AND :SILVER 4,-. •

MEDALS justawarded by

ishz ..11.tnrci,etton asTtriteck' y
a Co..for brand and Sqpare Pianos.

ne3-t! J. E. GOULD. Seventh and. Chestnutsts.
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Holiday Presents.

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OF

Family. Pulpit and Photograph
BIBLES,

Prayers, Hymns, Family and Pocket
Bibles,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
New and beautiful styles. Rich Turkey Morocco, An-

tique Relief and Gold.

W. W. ITAJEWINGr,
Nannltteturer,

No. 326 CHESTNUT STREET,
delti-3t IT/ Below Fourth, Booth side.

Great Redaction.
Great Reduction,
Great Redaction.

To Close Winter Stock.
To Close Winter Stock.
To Close Winter Stock.

JONES' •

Old Established One Price
CLOTRING HOUSE,

604 Market Street,
de/0-1M? 4p ABOVE six

PHILADELPHIA HARNESS

ESTABLISHMENT.

S. it PHILLIPS,
Nos. 30 and 32 South Seventh Street,

low pliers to his nuineions patrons, the trade and the
general public, his usual large and elegant assortment
oT everything pertaining to the

SADDLERY AND HARNESS BUSINESS,
OF HID 'OWN DiANTIFACTURE AND .11EPORTA.

TION,
Among which maybe enumerated Light and heavy
Buggy Harness, all kinds, Single and Double Harness,
plain, Medium and MagnificentlyMounted Harness.

' SADDLES.
Ladles' English Shaftoe Saddles, withLeaping Horn

Ladles' English Shaftoe do., without Leaping Horn
Gentlemen's English Shaftoe Saddles, Military Sad
dies ofevery grade.
BLANEETS,FINE BLANKETS,

SWEAT BLANKETS,
STABLE BLANKET'S

I offer a large and varied assortment. Also,

English Carriage Mats,
Of Every Description

WHIPS,
Of Every Style.

Clipping Shears and Combs, Singing LamOS, Ohs-
mots, Blacking, Sponges and all other articles requi-
site to the complete outfitofafirst-class stable.

S. K. prilia-Emps,

Nos. 30 & 32 SOUTH SEVENTH
ilostqm 4pj ABOVE\ CHESTNUT

Oar Photo-Miniatures,
At moderate Prices.

Fordelicacy of detail, softness and warmth of. Mile,
artistic merit, truthfulness oflikeness, plain and co•
bored, are unsaypassed in this city.

HENSZETeCOI, Photographers,
yp Cl 2 ARCH STRRET

FULL AGRAFFE.

1141AGRAFFE. 11

Christmas . nTh

vm Steck & Co., Pianos. 11Nwl

These Splendid Pianos
WITS THE

Full AgrafVe Mode of Stringing,-
i. e. three airings in the upper two-and-a-half octavesinstead oftwo, as usual, and in style of

GRAND PIANOS,
As to plan of the scale, are meeting with unprece-dented sale.

Messrs. Steck &

Have Justreceived the

GOLD MEDAL,
In New York, for best

GRAND S,

AND'fEE
SQUARE GRAINS,

(or Full Agraffe) are in all essential points equal toFull °rands and of much more desirable shape.
They are inuse in the followingamong the hundreds of

Semluarles, 'Schools, Colle.tkc
Chegary Institute, 1527 Spruce street.

-

Mrs G J. Cary, 1532 Spruce street.
Miss Bonney and MissDillayne, 161.5 Chestnutstreet.
Rev. C. A. Smith, Righteenthand Chestnut streets.Handel and Haydn Society.
Harmonia Society.
R. S. Carr, Linwood Hall,Old York Road.
Madame Clements, Germantown.
Jr. C. Palmer. Green street,Germantown.
Linden Cottage Seminary.Beading. Pa.
Training School, Media, Pa.
M. L Eastman, Brook Hall, Media. Pa.
Bt. Mary's Hall, Burlington, N.J.
Mrs. M. C.Sheppard, Bridgeton, N. J.
Bordentown Female C.illege.

Illanova College, near Philadelphia.
St. Augustine's School, New street, Phila.
Sisters of NotreDame, Juniperand Filbert sta., Phila

Read this Certificate.
The Pianos of Blaer...s. Steck & Co., now in use inthis Itskituuon. a•though subjected to a severetrial ofover two years seem this moment as good as the daythey were received Tne touch and qualtry of tone re-miun unimpaired_ while tho, power of keeping in tuneis something rema.kabte, &c., &c.

GEO. W. HEWITT,
Teacher of Ildustc.

Dec. 1855
a: St. Hsry's Hall, Burlington, h. J.

We have in extol= form similar testimonials from
above and ecoreo ofother

Seminaries and In_stitations.
The following eminent artists in Philadelphia, New

York and elsewhere, have certified to the merits of
the Pianos In Unqualified teems

Mr. Chat, H. Jarvis.
Mr. M. H. Cross.
Mr. Carl Wolfhohn.
Mr. Ear= Hartman.
Mr. Carl Gaertner.
Mr. H. G. Thunder.
Mr. .1. N. Beck.
Mr... A. Gaze.
Mr. Joseph Rizzo.
Air. B. C. Crass.
Mr. A. G.Raierict.
Mr. Jame; Pearce.
Mr. P. T. El. Dailey.
Mr. Wm. Mason.
Mr. H. B. 3fM.
Mr. Theo. Thomas.
Mr. Max 3fareMek.
Mr. G.W. Morgan.
Mr. H. C. Timm,

And Hundreds of Others

J. E. GOULD,
SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STS.

1805.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

BAILEY & 00.,
Sl9 Chestnut Street.

Imported and Domestio
JEWEL lit NW

OF THE

Choicest Kinds.
FINE and ELEGANT

SILVERWARE
AND

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
European Fancy G00d5,72

selected from the FACTORIES OF EUROPE by a
memberofthe firm.

VIENNA FANCY. GOODS
In great variety.

'DAMS FANCY GOODS
Select and beat:atilt'.

& LARGE STOCK OF FINE WATCR-FS and
JEWELRY, Imported DIRECTLY fromthe mosteele-
brerteci Factories of Geneva, Hanau, Nopleggin! Lon-

no2.s-im Spa

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
Silver and Silver Plated Ware,

Cloaks ,and Mantle Ornaments,

JUST RECEIVED,
CHRISTMAS FANCY NODS,

DIRECT PROM PARIS.
° London Ese:BoniMet,

J. T GALLAGEKEit,
noo cimEswitn , street.

Late ofBailey it Co.,
de4l:64p/ formerlyBAILEY a ICMUGE.

FOR PRESENTS,
Silk, Alpacas and Gingham

UN"EgiraßT .11k1E3,
..., •

Plain and Ivory Handles. Forsalelk,
WILLIAM A. DROWN & CO..

.aeig fit ,= • • - 240 itatKET Stieet.

a 14): :1•1;;. a r
Mies

j. K̀A2 44 ,1135130'19c 2figt:
street. . gam,*

The most Appropriate, and Bejaia
HOLIDAY. GIFT..
SONGS OF PRAISE:

Poems of Dev-otions,
RI THE

CHRISTIAN CENTURIES,,
WITH.AN INTHODUCrION.

By Prof. "Coppee,_
Of the University'of Pennsylvania.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED,

SIXTY STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
Printed on the same page with the letter-press, andlbound in Turkey Morocco, richly gilt, by PawsonNicholson. Price $1.5, or in green muslin, beveled andgilt, price 612.
Forsale by ail Booksellers and by the Publishers.

E. H.. BUTLER & CO.,
137 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

10:lateictllFVPlZOWellanumiti
PRESENTS.

Persons wishing to purchase Presents for the Hotdays, will consult their own interest by calllng,en

EWIS LADOIIII
WIOND DEALER Sz JEWELER,

WATCHES. JEWELRY k.
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

802 Chestnut St..Pbila
And examine his large and beautital assortment ofDiamonds, Watches Jewelry, Silver Ware, PlatedIh'aze, French Timepieces, Gold Chains, Sleeve But-tons, ard sets of Jewelry ofall kinds, from the mostpensive to others ofcomparatively small value.Always on hand, a large assortment of Engagementand Wedding Rings, Plain Rings, of all sizes, weights.Sind qualities.

My assortment is complete in all its branches. ACa 1.74 IS SOLICITED.
P. S.—Diamondsand all Precious Stones, as also OlcGold and Silver, boughtfor cash or taken in exchange.de2Jtialli ,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

CIALIT,E)NtEN.-
Rocking Horses

Chair Horses,

Velocipedes,
Wheel Barrows,

Express Carte,
Sleighs,

Sleds, ao;
sT.Rrorts for little girls.Alen, a few FANCY

At the old Stand

214Dock street, above Second.
J.A. YOST, Manufacturer.

CHOICE

ALMERIA GRAPES

LARGE CLUSTERS.

BEAUTIFUL LADY AITLW.

BRILLIANT COLOR.

Fine Havana Oranges

Perfect and Sweet.

Paper Shell Almonds.

Triple Crown Raisin.

DAVIS Sz 13IGITARDSi,

Arch and Tenth sts.
t!02771M 4p t

%NIBS E. CALDWELL, Vo,l Aseastreez,
Hee justreceived a lergeessortment of

DEUESEI Cardand BEAD DRE3SEB,
For the HOLUM:VB. -

WOE. PALE.—To Shippers, leirocera. Hotel-keepear
1: and others--A very auperklr• lot of Cbampreart
Order, by ttietarrel or dozen. P. J. PorLDAN,

nog-rptt 220 Pear etreets,below Third and Wainizt.


